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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of El Jumping Bean Taqueria from Brawley. Currently,
there are 16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about El Jumping Bean Taqueria:

we got a delicious vegan carne asada burrito, homemade rolled tacos with chewing, moist vegan meat that came
with homemade fried beans and rice. we paired it with folded tacos shops and a huge fresh mango juice.
accompanied by fresh gurkens, radishes, spicy carrots, spicy wobbles, lemons and three delicious salsa
varieties. great friendly curbside service. only from the main line. read more. The diner and its rooms are

wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available without additional charges. What User doesn't

like about El Jumping Bean Taqueria:
vegan labeled items on the menu were vegan asada or vegan adobada tacos or burritos, but when I visited there
were no vegan adobada. we have checked and we are told that the rice was cooked with chicken broth (and is

automatically added to the Taco order if they ask nothing else). the vegan asadas were pretty good and many hot
sauce options. read more. At the restaurant, the fresh and succulent juices on the drinks menu wonderfully
complement the dishes, Many guests are also especially looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican

cuisine.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
MANGO JUICE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

So� drink�
JUICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MEAT

BEANS

MANGO

CARROTS
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Tuesday 10:30-20:00
Wednesday 10:30-20:00
Thursday 10:30-20:00
Friday 10:30-21:30
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